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Levi Shirley placed third in the 8hp Kids' Class at the inaugural garden trac- After spending most of the evening riding the pulling sled, Chance Bishop
tor pull hosted by Bishop Pulling Team and Sled Rental. The Bishop family gets his turn to hook and pull in the garden tractor pull at the Cattlemen’s
of the Grab community hopes to put on more pulls in the future and build facility on September 10th.
interest in this family-friendly sport.

Locals: Bishop Pulling Team and Sled Rental

The sled needed
work, but the Bishop
men dug in on repairs to
Allen and Chance
make their dream a reBishop of the Grab
ality. Since the Bishops
community have startinterest in pulling beed a new endeavor.
gan as a way for Allen,
After Allen and sons,
Chase, and Chance to
Chase and Chance,
have a project to work on
together, they are hoping that this could grow
into something many
Green County families can do and enjoy.
After many evenings of trial runs on
their farm, the Bishop’s hosted their first
official pull Saturday,
September 10th at the
Cattleman’s facility in
Greensburg. Results
from the inaugural
pull are as follows: 8hp
kids class--1st-Maddie
K e l t n e r, 2 n d - M i l lie Keltner, and 3rdJeff Wright had quite the ride in the 8 horse over- Levi Shirley. 8 horse
head valve class a couple of weeks ago at a garden overhead valve classtractor pull hosted by Bishop Pulling Team and -1st-James (PeedidSled Rental.
got hooked on garden
tractor pulling and
built their own tractors, the Bishop family
wished for more opportunities to pull. So,
when the opportunity
presented itself, they
bought their own sled.

dle) Darnell, 2nd-Jon
Hargan, and 3rd-Jeff
Wright. 30 cubic inch
class--1st-Brian Alexander, 2nd-Brandon
Keltner, and 3rd-Brian Alexander. V-Twin
class--Brian Alexander and Brandon

Keltner (tied for first).
Patsy Bishop, whose
job includes the detail
work (keeping up with
pullers, order of pulls,
collecting fees, and
handing out winnings)
commented, “We would
love to host a pull at

least once a month. It
is a lot of work, but
if local folks get involved, it is worth it.”
To keep up with the
schedule of upcoming
pulls, follow the Bishop
Pulling Team and Sled
Rental Facebook page.

Not your average garden tractors--Bishop Pulling Team and Sled Rental
hosted a garden tractor pull on September 10th. In four classes, there were
over 20 hooks.

Disc Golf Tourney

Cager Jeffries shot a 79 to win the Under 18 Cow
Days Disc Golf Tournament Saturday. Logan Shaw
won the 18 and Over Tournament with a score of
54 on the 18 hole tournament. (Photo submitted)

Tristen Jackson lines up his final shot at one of the baskets during the Cow Days Disc Golf Tournament Saturday.

Kevin Jeffries leans in for his final shot at Basket 8
during the Cow Days Disc Golf Tournament.

Mason Atwood was one of the participants in the
inaugural Cow Days Disc Golf Tournament.

Nathan Arps tees off at hole # 1 in the Cow Days
Disc Golf Tournament.
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Adam Pippin participated in the first Cow Days
Disc Golf Tournament at the Greensburg Fitness
and Disk Golf Park.

